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By Meed and Stream—Двгіе» 
Golden Shall— *
A Hard Knot-

PBEPABE TOUR CARD SPRING CLOTHS !ж vice that I thought I knowed ж hollerin’ 
the responses, and I looked round and saw 

f j t j - а ацп thgtl cool# have sworjr Wfs tellin’ 
When They experience" ai another * meetin’ about 

Mwed latoa*ir> rt»ri«aH«iw-Th« that time, and whoee forefather» far nigh •
hundred reste back had all ben in the 
water.

I wus * dieapinted at - not • bearin’ the 
Bishop but he wus awey from home, but a 
rale nice pretty little içan was in his place. 
I could notimake;out whether he was singin’ 
or reedin’, but I’ve no doùt it was vet}' in
structin’. As to the singing I can’t say I 
admired the chantin’ or the anthim’ which 
was a few words over and over agin’ “the 
■heel, the sword and the battle ” ; but the 
hims was grand and I enjoyed them mutch. 
There wus one hansum woman that 
hollered for all she was worth. I never 
heered sech a powerful vice ’cept Phebe 
Pelter that ueter sing “Invitation” at the 
comer singin’ skool, but this ere woman 
had a vice that would fill Noter Dam in

In the afternoon I attended the Salvation 
Army, and though I liked part of their ser
vice I wasn’t quite satisfied, they most all 
give the same testimony ami the young gals 
seemed a leetle iorrud, but alter all-they’ve 
considerable gospel among cm.

I wus advised to go to Methodist in the 
evenin’, so I went. It don’t go in till 
seven, which I call late for fokes that, has 
their milkin’ and chores to do afterwards. 
When I come up the stair, I was met by a 
nice-lookin’ young man with a most smilin’ 
countenance, and he asked me did I wish 
a seat. I sed yes, sir, and took me up to 
a rale nice cushoned pew. Bimpby the 
fokes begun to come in, and ses I to my
self, this can’t be a Methodist meetin’. 
John Wesley wouldn’t own it. Sech finery, 
sech bunnits, sech faehons, ’pon my word I 
wus struck. They begun by singin a most 
lovely him, to the tune of Elmwood, and 
I jined in with all my hart. Then the min
ister offered a most bcwtilul prayer, and 
then he red a chapter and the quire kind ol 
chanted, and then there wus another 
chapter and they sung a anthim. They 
wus more words in it than the one at the 
Cathedral, but the tribblcs seemed to 
chase the tennors, then the counters run 
after the basses, and the basses sassed back 
agin, and they ’peered to be runnin’ after 
each other till they got through. They 
must hev ben tired. I must give them the 
credit of havin’ some fust rate vices among

m receive тим numbers br JEREMIAH FODDER BEES FEEDER- 
ICTON. AFTER MANY YEARS.Of High Degree— “

ûwtawey—Edmund Yates. 
lUom Hope—Edmund Yates.
Land-at Last—_________________
Nobody*» Fortune—Edmund Yates.
Col. Quariteh, V. C.-H. Elder BnaganL - • 
All Sorts and Conditions of Men—Waller Besant 

.Dorothy Forster—
Wbte jL*-
For Faith and Freedom—
Her Great Idea—Mrs. Walford. -*
A 8til’-Necked.Gene«ation—Mrs. Walford. 
DEnetfsBon-Mra. Waited.
Domestic Stories—Mrs. Стік.
Orts—George Macdonald.
The Elect Lady—George Macdonald.
Legends and Stories of Ireland—Samuel Lover. 
East Lynne—Mrs. Henry Wood.
Wise Women of Inverness—William Black.
In Far Lochaber— “
The Story of an African Farm—Ralph Iron.
A Winter Picnic—Dickinson and Dowd.
The Rogue—W. E. Norris.
Prince of the Blood—James Payn.
The Alamo—Amelia K. Barr. *
In Spite of Himself—Amelia E. Barr.
The Man Who Laughs—Victor Hugo.
The Despot of Braomsedgc Cove—Clm«. Egbert 

Craddock.
The Owl's Nest—Mrs. Wistar.
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland—Lewis Carroll. 
Creasy—Bret Harte.
Annie Kllbum—W. D. Howells.
A Counsel of Perfection—Lucas Malet.
The Countess Eve—J. L. Shorthou&e.
A Teacher of the Violin— “ •
A Strange Manuscript Found inaCoppcrCylindcr— 

James De Mille.
Major Lawrence—lion. Emily Lawless.
John Ward, Preacher—Margaret Dchiud.

CANADA.

History of, 3 vols.—Wm. Kingsford.
Sir John Ross' Narrative ol Second Voyage in 

Search of Northwest Passage.
Voyage of Alex. Mackenzie in 1789 and 1793. 
Neutrality of Great Britain During American 

War—Bernard.
Journey Round the World, 2 vols.—Sir George 

Simpson.
Narrative Journey to the Polar Sea, 2 vols.—Sir 

John Franklin.
Columbia River, 2 vols.—Ross Coxe.
Canada and Canadians in IMS, 2 vols.—Sir Henry 

Bonnycastle.
Second Visit to the United States, 2 vols—Sir C. 

Lyell.
Notes on North America, 2 vole.—Prof. J. F. W. 

Johnson.
Narrative of Life in Canada—Sir F. Bird Head. 
Northwest Passage by Land—Viscount Milton. 
Voyage to Hudson's Bay in 1814—Ed. Chappell. 
Canada-H. E. T. Coke.
New Eldorado, British Columbia—K. Cornwallis. 
Hudson's Bay—R. M. Ballantine.
Campaign at Washington and Newport in 1814-15. 
The Fisheries Dispute and Annexation—J. II.

dc Ricci.

)I <1 M. R. 4 A. hive received their First Importation of Novetoes In 

JACKET, ULSTER and CLOAK CLOTHS, Including
Fancy Mixed. Cheviots ;

Fancy Stripe „ Cheviots ;
Oriental Stripe Cheviots ;

Line Stripe Alice Cloth;
Self-colored Box Clothe. 

Plain solid colors in both Alice and Box Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
Cardinal, Grenat ; Slate Fawns in several shades. Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

tyOur “Making-up to Order” department will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
when we will be able to make all kinds and styles of Outside Garments to order 
at short notice.

PRICES REASONABLE consistent with good work and style.

it
IMeFtoee Public Library Has Bmwived Some

Haadred Valûmes, All at Them lu
st* à Great Valuable — la the

I jest, took it into my bed to tell you of a 
little trip to Fredericton I made a few 
weeks ago. I know it ’ill astonish my fokes 
when they see. it„in,Progress for my daw- 
ters alwus sends to town for it, they say it 
beats the other papers all holler, and I 
must say I think its ruther spicy myself.

I’m a plain man, and don’t put up to much 
Ieamin’ but I hev ben very obsarvin all my 
life, and I hope I hev good sens enuf to 
know that natur never mtended me to have 
a seet in the house ot assembly.

I hadn’t ben in town of a -Sunday for 
forty three year, the reeson I remember so 
well, I’d done a little lumbern that yere, 
and sold my logs to Mr. Bedell in the 
spring, and he paid me my money, so thinks 
ses I, I’ll trect myself to a watch, for I’d 
never had none, so I bawt a good silver 
one from Mr. Justin Span and pade three 
pound lor it, and I aint never had reeson 
to repent my bargau. Mr. Span was a 
dutchman, but he was an excellant mechanic.

Well as I sed, I kinder hankered to 
spend a Sunday in town, so I got a chance 
and put up at the Cummershal. and 
liavin the afternoon with nothin to do, 
I thought I would spend it a visitin my 
frends. I wanted to see Captin Currier, 
as good a man as ever saled the river, but 
lie was too sick to be seen. I hed sum 
iiQehen of goin down to call on the Jedge’s 
widder, I knowed she’d be glad to see me 
for I alwus voted lor her husband and didn’t 
ask no pay for it ether, but I expected 
she’d press me to stay to tea, and as she’s 
most a hundred years old she might take it 
to hart if I didn’t, so as it was a good ways 
down I giv it up. Now scs I to myself, 
there’s Joshua and Marthv Ann Highstalk 
there sort of elbow cuzzins, and they wus 
rale clever the last time I called on them. 
To be sure they lived in a story and a haf 
house then, and they qir in a too story now, 
and it mite make a difference, and it did, 
as I found out.

On percecdin to the hous I rung the bell 
at the dore, and though I heerd fokes a 
talkin in the hall, they kept me waitin till 
the hired gal cum fmm the kitchin to let

As soon as the sun had got out of my 
eyes, I spide Seraph, one of the dawters. 
Why, Seraph, ses I. how air you? I don’t 
know you, ses she, in a very cool vice. 
Don’t know Jeremiah Fodder, sus I, what 
ketehed you when you was failin’ from the 
haymow 21) years ago next fall ! I'd know 
you anywhere by'ver hair. Jest then the 
gad soil Mis’ Ilighstalk.s would resave me 
up stairs, and she did. a-settin’ on a big 
cheer that wus all covered over with cloth 
flowers, and a most dazzlin’ room it wus, 
with chancy ornaments and things I did 
not know the name of. Marthy Ann had 
a very high cap, or turben, on her hed, 
and she spoke in a drawlin’ vice, and hoped 
that my family wus well ; and where wus I 
residin’ now. I told her all the news I 
knowed ; how Hiram’s wife had twins and 
Sofrony wus goin’ to-be married, and how 
I’d put a noo ruff on the nigh barn, and 
that I’d a good stock of cattle and as much 
medder land as I wanted. She kept say in’, 
ah, yes, indeed, in a patronizin’ way. I 
am glad you are so comfortable. Jest 
then Seraph come in and, without noticin’ 
me, sod : Maw, couldn't von order the 
dinner for five instead ol six. You know 
we air doo at “The Jingles” at eight, and 
I want the coachman to Cake a note to 
“The Softwood.’’ 1 kinder consaited they 
did not want me, so 1 bid them good day 
and left.

Alter I’d conic home ami wus a-sittin’ 
in the kitchen a-tcllin’ my wile ami Ant 
Polly about my visit to the Highstalks, I j 
thought they would a-killcd themselves 
laflin’. They yelled and yelled, and jest 
held their sides. O, tell that agin about 
Marthy Ann, ses Ant Polly ; it’s jest like 
her. Me and her sister playd together 
when we wus children, and she alwus 
would play “lady,” and she ustcr set in a 
old slay that wus behind the barn for 
hours, a-pretendin’ she wus Mrs. Shore 
from Fredericton, and they lafled agin till 
the tears rolled down their faces. When

Tbe Mfowiag list of moent additioes to 
Ike Free Public Library speaks for itself 
aad shows the. books hare been well selected 
and are such as wiU bè’apÇrr&iatèd'by every 
patron. Special mention may be made, 
however, of the works on Canada, the gift 
of a friend of the library, which not only 
have intrinsic worth but in many cases are 
made more valuable by their age and 
rarity:

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE.

Travels uml Researches in Japan—J. Rein.
1 ліе in the Bahamas.
"Dip Around the World—W, S. Caine.
Gibraltar—H. M. Field.
Sketches of Life in Japan—Mujor II. Knollrs. 
Transylvania—E. Gerard.
Tropical Africa—Prof. H. Drummond.
Western America—M. Roberts.
Note# of Residence in Buenos Ayres —Sir H. 

Bembold.
Haifa—Iaiwrcnce Oliphant.
Episodes In a Lifo of Adventure—Lawrence Oli-

Kastport and Pnssauiaqiioiltly—W. H. Kilby. 
Bronte Country—J. A. E. Stuart.
Chats at St. Ampclio—J. Л. Goodcliihl.
Western China—Virgil C. Hart.
Rambles in British Columbia—J. A. Lees.
On Horseback in Virginia—V. D. Warner. 
Jonathan and His Coutlucut—Max O'Rell.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

The Eight Article m Eight Price,
To get this is a question in which every

one is deeply interested, and which absorba 
a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

A New Baife or Coot Stove,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 
that we can fill any want in this line better 
than we have ever before been able to do, 
and respectfully solicit the attention of

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

American Statesmen Scries
Gouverneur Morris—T. Roosevelt.
Henry Clay, 2 v.,—Carl Schurz.
Martin Van Buren—E. M. Sheppard.
Patrick Henry—M. C. Tyler.

Tboiuus II. Benton—T. Roosevelt.
KngM Statesmen scries

Henry II—Mrs-. J. R. Green.
Oliver Cromwell—F. Harrison.
William the Conqueror—Edward Л. Freeman. 
William III—H. D. Trail.
«Carlinal Wolsey—M. Creighton.

Emineub Women Série»
Ountcss of Albany—Vernon Lee.
Harriet Martineau—Wm. F. F. Miller. 
Blirabeth Fry—Wm. E. R. Pittman.

EntflMh Writers—Henry Moriejy.
VoL I—From the Earliest Times to Beowulf. 

“ II—From Caedmon to the Conquest.
“ III—From the Conquest to Chaucer.

**• JV—Part I—The Literature of the 14th

intending purchasers to our stock, which for

VARIETY and EXCELLENCE
is not equalled anywhere, and embraces the latest and best goods made by the 
leading foundries in the country.

We also have always on hand a full line of Repairs for all the Stoves we sell.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

STOVES y RANGES and HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
Auuibiogiiipliv—Frances Ridley liavcrgal.
The Bronte Family, 2 vols.—F. A. Lcyland.
Іж4у Hamilton and Lord Nelson—J. C. Jeaffre-

THERE WAS A LIMIT.
Eûle et Dr. Arnold—Dean Stanley.
Personal Remembrances of Sir Frederic Pollock, 
letters from Dorothy Osborne to Sir W. Temple, 
life of Henry Fawcett—Leslie Stephen.
Vasili Vcreetchagin, Painter, Soldier, Traveller, 
life of Sir W. Scott, 9 vols.
Memoirs of Sir Fred S. Roberts.
Omit aad Private Life of Queen Charlotte, 2 vols. 

—Mrs- E’apcndlck.
Recollections of 40 Years, 2 vols.—Fenl. de

03She Loved Him, but She Couldn't Give Up 
Everything.

Their heads were in the clouds, though 
their feet slipped and slided over the 
sloppy sidewalk. She clutched his arm as 
though she feared that someone would try 
to tear him away, lie bent his head with 
an air of lordly self-restraint that showed 
he could be master if he wished. They 
were settling the details of their wedded 
life.
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The minister gave us a rale good saraon. 
They wus not as many beds as aster be in 
days gone by, but I liked it every word, 
but I didn’t like one thing, and that wus a 
singin’ ah-inen after the prayer ; it wus too 
much like the church, and they borrered it 
from the Romans. I was thinkin’ if good 
old Joseph Gay nor hed ben there he would 
hev gut up and protested.

I’m goin’ to spend another Sunday in 
town soon, and I’m goin’ to bring Цдішсг 
with me to visit the rest of the churches.

Jkhkmiah Fodder.

C
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Dh r-K,P РГ
Jfrnprrwr William ami the German Empire—G. 

IbneU Si nit lu
Correspondence of Sir Henry Taylor.
Young Sir Henry Vam-—J. K.-Hosmer.
Life of Lord Lyndhurst—Sir Thco. Martin.
Lite of Samuel Morlcy—Edwin Iloddcr.
Charles the («real—J. I. Mombert.
Men aad Measures of Half a Century—Hui'lt Me- 

CUUeagh.
Farliaiucutary Government, in British Colonies—

A-Todd.
Hie Story of the Nations—

Cartilage—A. J- Church.
Assyria—Z. A. Ragozin.
Egypt—Geo. Rawlineon.
Aieruiany—S. Baring-Gould.
Holland—J. E. T. Rogers.
Ireland—Hon. Emily Lawless.
Mcdhuval France—Gustave Masson. 
Mexico-Seean Hale.

AmerJ.uui Commonwealths— 
iediana—J. P. Dunn.
Missouri—Lucien Carr.
Ohio—Rufus King.

Tiidor andStuart Princesses—Agnes Striekluud. 
History ef Prose Fiction, 2 vols.—John C. Dunlop. 
Tke Critical Period of American History—John 

Iltke.
History ill" Music—W. S. Koekstro. 
Correspondence of John Lothrop Motley, 2 vola.

LITERATURE AND M1SVKI.LANIE8.

Sr/

CJ
“You know, George,” she murmured, 

“papa talks of moving to Halifax, and— 
and I’ve never been away from home be
fore. I told mamma we should expect her 
to visit us as often as onec in three months, 
and stay at least a fortnight each time. 
That was right, wasn’t it, dear?”

“Oh, I s’posc so !” he said, with an ap
parent effort.

She glanced up at him timidly.
“Remember how much I’m giving up lor 

you, George!” she pleaded. “If I hadn’t 
promised to marry you I might have gone 
to California, last summer, or to New 
York, and taken lessons from a great 
artist. Then, you know, 1’vc never bad to 
do any hard work, and і should feel awful
ly about marrying a poor man and keeping 
my own house, if—if I—didn’t—love— 
you—George! You know, don't you 
ilear?”

“Uni—yes."
“Don’t you think we might afford one 

girl?” she went on: “just a little one. 
She wouldn't vat much—and I’d try not to 
eat much, myself-—and I’m sure I could 
save her wages out of my housekeeping 
money. Just imagine how awfully lonely 
1 shall be in that big flat, with you away 
all day ! And oh, George, I do so hate to 
wash dishes !”

He turned away from her imploring face. 
It was liard to refuse her request, but he 
felt that it must be done :

“You don’t understand, darling,” be 
answered, as tenderly as lie could : “We’re 
venturing a.good deal in marrying at all, 
on such a small income. I’m convinced 
thatnothing but the closest economy will 
keep us clear of debt. If I get the advance 
that I’m almost sure of, next January, we 
shall come out with colors Hying. 'Then 
you can Jiave a half-dozen girls, if you want 
them. Just now, though, you’ll be my 
own little wific and help all you can.^J’m 
sure. We’ll give up everything we can, 
won't we, darling ?”

“There’s one thing I won’t give up!” she 
cried with sudden passion. “ Nteer, never-, 
NEVER !”

“What’sthat?” he asked,apprehensively.
“Edwards' Dcssicated Soup!” slic 

answered firmly. “I won’t try to live with
out it, and if you don’t.go down to Taylor 
& Dot-krill's and order half a dozen cans, 
you cap fake your old ring ! So there now !” 
—Advt.
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OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
Bedroom Sets! Look for the RED LIGHT.

FOR GOOD ЛГАІиТТЕ
-------IN--------

Union end All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc,,
------ GO TO -

і
Wc arc showing special value in BED

ROOM SETS, in Elm, Chf.rrr, 
Wai.nvt, Ash and Oak. PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store

Lectures and Essays—Sir Stafford Northeotc.
The American Commonwealth, 2 vols.—James

I

PARLOR SUITES, 179 UNION STREET. 179Bryce.
America. Not Discovered by Columbus—1%. B. 

Andersen. ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF АКТ. I tweed
WATERPROOF COATS

Witt Sewed and Taped Seams.

in Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 
tellc and Raw Silk, in all the newest 

shades; also, in Haircloth at 
Special Low Pricf.s.

MRàtary Mosaiei—J. A. O’Sbeu.
Doi«*rs and Doctors—Graham Everitt. 
Master* oJ the Situation—W. J. Tilley. 
Harvard Addresses to Students.
The Chaim el" Books—F. Harrison.
ІЧммпч ol ArtJtur Hugh Cletigli.
IVose Remains of Arthur Hugh Clough. 
Obiter Dicta, 2d series—Augustine Birrcii. 
Oar Kin Acres# the Sea—J. C. Frith. 
Problems of American Civilization—Bp. Cow. 
Tbe Aryan Race—Charles Morris.
American Weather—Gen. A. IV. Greeley.. 
Temperance Bible Commentary.
International Law—Sir H. Maine.
Boetical Workeof Lord Byron.
Poems by Mrs. Craik.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

CURTAIN POLES,
IIABY CARRIAGES;

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;
WAGONS AND CARTS.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day In the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School to to give Pupils a good 
training In

Wc are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Bnbber Coats,DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
' The course taught consists in—
' Drawing from Models and" objects ;

*• the Antique ;
“ Life: '
" Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by^as light and sun light; Reflections In the mirror

C. E. BURNHAM і SONS, Made with above great Improvements.
ALSO—A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 

CLOAKS in newest styles.83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO„

68 Prince Wm. Street.RCIBWUX. , ,

Modern Science in • Bible I-amis—Sir William
Dawson.

Geographical History of Plants—Sir William Daw-
Always Beady, W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUSON, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Eto.
Puglia/* Building, Room» 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

Ilanner could speak, ses she. I’ll bet any
thing she consaited that thing on her hed 
wus a crown and she wus Queen Victoray. 
Well, scs I, don’t git in high sterricks 
about her; but, after nil, we talked and 
lafled till nigh about midnight.

To go back-to that Sunday in town I’d 
laid out to attend the Salvation Army and 
the Cathedral, so I went out when the first

CLARENCE H. FER6US0N
ipcclalty to made of Portraiture ___

Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and OIL

A s in this School.

CHEAP,
And Quality Unsurpassed,

EDWARDS’ DEDICATED SOUP.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
BW Send for Circular.

International Scientific Series—
The Origin of Florid Structure*—George 

Henslou-.
Senses and Instincts of AuiniaN — Kir J. 

Lubbock.
Lectures on Geography—Gen. Struchcy.
Story of the Creation—Ed. Clodd.
Planetary and Stellar Studies—John K. Gore. 
Astronomy with an Opera Glass—(i. P. Servis*. 
Diamagnetism—John Tyndall.
Evolution end Its Relation to Religion* Tlmuglit 

—V. Le Coûte.
Branch Builders—Ber. J. G. Wood.
Bird Life of the Bible— “
Domestic Animals of the Bible—lier. J. G. Wood. 
Hemes Under the Ground— “
Wondcrfbl Nests— “
Wild Animals of the Blbls-

riCTIOi* AMD JUVENILE.

By Drier of tte Common Council of tte 
City of Saint Join, A. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Spedtacloa, Watches, Clocks ail Jewelry.

bell rung and walked on till 1 got to the 
Cathedral. I’d never been inside before 
and I thought it was a mighty grand meetin’ 
house. I went up pretty fur, as I’m a leetle 
hard of heerin’ and sat down in a pew, but 

. a terrble old women and too other wimmen 
sed it was their scat, so I moved a few pewe 
furder back, but a very civil spoken man» 
tohl me he was accustomed to set there with 
his family, so I went back agin’ and sot 
down aside of a colored man ami was not 
disturbed no more. I’d run of a noshun that 
the sects wus free, but it seams I was mis
taken. As I sot there a meditatin’, I ob
served fokee that I alwus thought wus méth
odiste, and other fokes that I wus sure wus 
Scotch kirk, but there they wus a reedin’ 
their prayer books quite nateral. Well ses

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
slon of the Provincial Legislature to provide for the 
extension of wharves on the " PettinglU ”AGENTS. £ JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 11 K. flae.
property.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now In stock, in 
DOMEOTICS. "™*Xe™; 1<W,W16 HAVANA sod

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water aGoet

The object of this Bill is to authorize the Common 
Council to issue Debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars, payable In 
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
percent, for the erection of wberyes and building up 
the slips on the Pettinglll property, the annual inter
est and K sinking fond to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures., to be charged on the revenues 
derived from the wharfage.

T. J. McPHEBSON,
181 tnSFIOKT STREET,

GROCER.
ВГ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. J&

Miss Lee—E. P. Roe.
Dred—-Mrs. H.B.btowc.
My Wife and I—Mrs. H. B. StoWc. t 
"The Bravest of the Drive—G. À. Hcnty. 
Chpt. Bayley*» Heir- 
The Cat of Bubastea— ««
A Final Reckoning— ««
la Freedom's Cause— ««
The Lion of St. Mark- 
Orange and Green— “
St. George for England— “

“When the spring-time comes,” wc usually 
find outeefcek'drowNY and exhausted, owing' 
to the impure and «biggish state of the 
blood. To remedy this trouble, take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the most powerful, yet safe 
and economical, blood-purifier in existence. 
—Advi.

Clocks from $2.50 eachS. B. FOSTER & SON,
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery мі BoarliR Stables, Syfiey St
ON THE INSTALMENT PUN.

60 CENTS DOWN;
HOME GOES THE CLOCK;

NO PAPERS TO SIGN;
NO AGENTS EMPLOYED.

F. BEVERLY, 45 Germain Street.

MAMUFACTURERS OF

NAILS,STEEL and
IRON-CUT

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
on hire. Fine Fit-out*

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, FT. B.
Advertise your tranfe it* “ Progress. * 

Three lines irIII cost i/i u only 10 rents. ■ ШМ Horses and Carriages 
at short notice.
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“OAK HALL” 
Clothing House, 

No. 5 Market Square,

Best Place Yet.
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